: Effect of decoy Zur operators on the output of Pznuc. The unregulated reporter (red) has substantially lower expression in the repressed state than the construct with an 8x decoy array (grey). This is rectified upon zinc-dependent expression of Zur (purple). Error bars represent standard deviation. The relative transcriptional strength of the constitutive reporters was taken from the registry of standard biological parts. The translation initiation rate (arbitrary units) was calculated with RBS calculator 1 . These two numbers were multiplied to approximate expected relative protein expression. While this metric is by no means expected to be quantitative, this prediction is used as a zeroth order approximation of protein expression. The naming convention here is promoter-ribosomal binding site for ZntR and then promoter-ribosomal binding site for Zur. For example, 7-4 7-1 denotes a construct with J23117 B0034 ZntR and J23117 B0031 Zur. 'c' denotes the results were from Chelex-treated media.
The rank order for dynamic range does not correspond with expected relative protein production. For example, in normal media for PzntA, lower dynamic range over 20 µM was observed in 3-4 3-4 than in 2-4 7-1, even though the promoter controlling ZntR is exceptionally weak.
The behavior between media with and without treatment by Chelex between regulator pairs is also noteworthy. For Zur/PznuC, the three arrangements exhibiting maximum dynamic range were all in Chelex-depleted media, and the next three were the same constructs in untreated media. The relative rank order of 3-4 3-4 and 2-4 7-1 is reversed in untreated vs treated media; however, the results in both cases are close enough that the differences are not significant. For PzntA/ZntR, the top two performers were 7-4 7-1 in each media type. It is interesting to note that nearly all of the top PzntA/ZntR candidates seem to correspond more with expected Zur expression than expected ZntR expression. This is consistent with increased levels of Zur outcompeting ZntR for zinc at low zinc concentrations, suppressing output from PZntA.
Description of supplementary files containing plasmid insert sequences
All files with the prefix 2c_ contain inserts for two-color pigment reporters controlling the production of lycopene and ß-carotene. The intermediate number represents the ribosomal binding site on crtY. An L following the RBS indicates the presence of an LAA degron tag. Finally, P1 or P2 indicate the regulator pair on the construct
The prefix 3c_ indicates the addition of PznuC and vioABCDE to 2c_ constructs to make a three color reporter.
The prefix PaPc_ indicates a fluorescent reporter with eGFP as the readout for PzntA and mRFP as the readout for PznuC, followed by code for the promoter and ribosomal binding site controlling transcription factor expression. RPaPc_ is the same as above, but with the fluorescent reporter for each promoter swapped.
The prefix 32xd_ indicates the presence of a Zur operator decoy array. 
